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it is again to be brought into the knowredge of"uu;r
ail the serving emproyees of
the Central Govt.offices/Deptts enrtred for avairing of
the facirities of c.G.H.s. Jaipur
that some of the serving emproyees do not appry
for GGHS card through
27 '03 '20L7

@

their
offlces/departments and arso do not observe
some of the due formarities for getting
the .GHS card prepared and approach directry
to the office of GGHS for getting the
.GHS card issued or getting any Addition
/ Deretion / change done in GGHS card.
Thus, the emproyees have to face a rot of inconveniences,
with a view to avoid any
t'/pe 3f inccnverice io ihe serving ernproyees
it is ensphasized that the folowing points
should be kept in mind whire approaching
GGHS office for getting the .GHS card
prepared:-

l

Apprication Form for CGHS card shourd
be dury fired in by the emproyee and it
should be duly verified by the employer
Deptt, (sponsoring authority) and all the
requisite supporting documents,
as per applicability, should be enclosed such
as (i)
signed & sealed pay slip preferably
of last month in case, pay has not been verified
by the office in Apprication Form (ii)
serf attested photo copies of Aadhar
cards of
all the members (iii) one passport
size photo of each member and one appropriate
(2 5x3'5) size group photo (iv)
detair of dependent famiry members
dury verified by
the office (v) copy of proof of residencr
rrrhlch shculri be vei-ifrcci by the Deptt.
as
per the service record of
the employee (vi) a self attested copy
of electric or water
bill supporting the proof of residence
or a serf attested copy of rent agreement
with a serf attested copy of the serf
attested erectric or water bi, of the
randrord of
the rented bulliding (vii) self attested
photocopies of documents
of age proof of
dependent famiry members (viii)
a serf attested copy of birth or marriage
certificate
in case of addition in CGHS card (ix)
a self attested copy of death certificate
in

case

of deletion and (x) any other relevant self attested copies of the relevant

ceftificates for the purpose of addition
2.

/

deletion

/

change in CGHS card.

The facts and information given by the employee in the application for CGHS card

should be duly verified by the concerned Deptt. and it should invariably
be forwarded by the Deptt with a forwarding letter.
3. Before

forwarding the application to the office of CGHS, it should be ensured by

the concerned office that the applicant (Govt. Servant) is residing in the covered
area of CGllS, Jaipur. The covered area of CGHS Jaipur can be visited at the
websiie of this ofi-ice i.e. www.cchstaipur. nic.in
4.

All the Central Govt. offices/Deptt. should ensure that CGHS contribution may be
deducted from the salary of the employee and the information with regard to the
deduction of the contribution may be given

5.

/

sent to this office for record.

All the Central Govt. offices/Deptt, should also ensure that CGHS cards should
invariably be got surrendered by the employee before relieving the employee from
duty in case of his / her transfer out of Jaipur or shifting his

/

her residence from

to uncovered area even in the same city and before issuing the
retirement order or LPC to the employee in case of his / her retirement and the
CGHS covered area

information with regard to surrender of CGHS card should be given to this office at
the earliest so that the process of deleting the card can be cone acco:-dingl.y,,viih
imrnediate effect.
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Lastly, all the Administrative Heads

of all the central Govt. offices/Deptts are

requested to please bring the contents of the circular into the knowledge of all
the
employees under their administrative contror so as to ensure the observance
of the
circu

la

r.

ADDITIONAL DIRECTOR,
.G.H.S., JAIPUR.
Copy for information and necessary action:_
1. All the Central Gover.nment Offices situated ai jaipur.
2. The CMO Incharge, W.C. No.-1, 2, 3, 4, S, 6, 7 and polyclinic, CGHS, Jaipur.
3. Notice Board of all Wellness Centres, polyclinic and Office.
4. Admn. Section for uploading the circular on the web site of CGHS Jai
pur.

ADDITIONAL DIRECTOR,
rArPUR.

{!f.c.n.s.,

